
ALTERNATING.CURRENT MOTORS

An a.c. motor receives current from an a.c. generator, so we have a reversed action
because, instead of mechanical power generating electromotive force, we have
electromotive force generating mechanical power.

The most important classification of a.c. motors is between single-phase motors and
polyphase motors.
A single-phase motor is one in which the winding consists of a single set of coils so
connected that they generate a single wave of alternating magnetomotive force.
A polyphase motor has two or more phase windings which are so connected that trryo
or rnore waves of alternating magnetomotive force, different in phase, are produced
at the same time.
The most used types of single-phase motors are the repulsion start, induction-run
motors and the synchronous motors.
The synchronous a.c. motor has a wide use in industrial field where precise speed
regulation is necessary, or when energy conservation is required.

Polyphase motors can be two-phase or tlree-phase. These motors have their windings
connected and placed so as to produce a rotating magnetic flux when polyphase
current is supplied. The windings are placed in the stator, while the rotor, which in
realrty is the "field" of the machine, is not connected to any source of alectrical
energy. The rotor is basically a piece of metal, which is exftemely durable and long
lasting, hence the great reliability of induction motors.
Current is induced in the rotor as the flux lines revolving about the primary cut the
conductors of the secondary.
Polyphase motors produce between fwo-to-four times their frrll load torque whdl
starting, so the motors are capable of accelerating up to fulIspeed without the need of
any auxiliary windings or starting dwices, as in tha case of single-phase motors.
Three-phase motor is far more common than two-phase type, but the second type is
used in servomotors. Servomotors are induction motors used in servomechanisms
and automatic control svstems.


